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creating profit and capacity with employment and entrepreneurship opportunities for Kitsumkalum people

Lyle Bolton handing a cheque to Jack Tahlstra of SNCIRE

Kalum Ventures Ltd. Joins SNCIRE
The Skeena‐Nass Center for Innova‐
tion in Resource Economics (SNCIRE)
is a non‐profit group formed with the
intent of researching and developing
ways for the forested land in the
Skeena‐Nass Region to be the founda‐
tion for a new resource economy in
BC. Their vision is:
“Through research and innovation in
natural resource products, markets,
and policies, and with an emphasis on
development of fibre‐based bio prod‐
ucts and emerging technologies, the

work of the Skeena‐Nass Center for
Innovation in Resource Economics
transitions the Skeena‐Nass Region to
an economically, environmentally, and
socially sustainable resource econ‐
omy.”
KVL has joined the cause and is now
part of SNCIRE.
Read more about SNCIRE in the North
West Loggers Association article by
Bill Sauer, located in this newsletter. ●
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Forestry Operations
The logging industry has seen a
steady decline in log prices on
the world market for some
time now. Two of KVL’s do‐
mestic log buyers, West Fraser
Timber and Kitwanga Saw‐
mills, have been shut down
indefinitely since the slump in
prices.
Without a market for domestic
saw logs and pulp Kalum Ven‐
tures has had to stop logging
activities, so that we do not
incur costs and potentially lose
money trying to chase the mar‐
kets.
KVL was selling all of their
cedar logs to Kitwanga Saw‐
mills, the largest purchaser of
cedar in the Northwest. Poor
market conditions and other
factors have forced the perma‐
nent shut down of Kitwanga
Sawmills, and their future is up
in the air.
On the export market, there are
some log brokers purchasing
certain types of wood, but

overall the log prices remain
very low right now and they
are looking for the perfect log.
Unfortunately, this also forces
KVL to scrutinize all costs of
harvesting and the purchase
prices to ensure that we make
money at the end of day, and
don’t incur any risk in selling
logs.
KVL will have to wait until
market conditions are more
favourable, and log prices be‐
gin to rise to pass the cost of
harvesting. While we wait for
market conditions to improve,
we will continue to pursue log
sales that are right for KVL. In
other words, KVL will make
money on the whole block har‐
vested and not just certain
species of the block.
To‐date KVL has avoided losing
money in the market by not
harvesting and selling timber
at low market prices. We have
heard that this may change by
the end of the year. ●

Logging at Gyiik Subdivision

Feller Buncher at Kitsumkalum’s new Subdivision
http://www.kitsumkalum.bc.ca/kalumventures.html
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The photos on the previous page
and following pages were taken in
April and May of Kitsumkalum
Band’s development of the new sub‐
division near Gyiik Road.

Skidder working in new Gyiik Subdivision

KVL’s Silviculture and Rec. Site Maintenance & Kalum
Band’s Rock Quarry
Silviculture
KVL’s silviculture activities will
remain idle at this time due to
no funding for these types of
projects when the Forest Invest‐
ment Account funding is re‐
duced (down 20%), however we
will continue to pursue every
opportunity.
Recreation Site Maintenance
It is that time of year for the
recreation site maintenance to
start again. KVL is awaiting
word from BC Timber Sales on
the start‐up date for the recrea‐

tion site maintenance contract.
KVL was told that the contract
will be shorter this year, as the
Forest Investment Account that
funded the project has been
reduced by 20%.
Kitsumkalum Rock Quarry
The Kitsumkalum rock quarry
has been managed by the
Kitsumkalum band council, and
will continue to operate under
them. KVL was informed that a
separate corporation will be
formed to operate and manage
the rock quarry.
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KVL Implementing Goals Set Out in Strategic Planning Session
KVL has now started the
early stages of implement‐
ing some of the goals that
were set out during the Stra‐
tegic Planning session last
fall.
In forestry KVL has been in
negotiations with the prov‐
ince to secure a new forest
license for Kitsumkalum.
KVL made a few revisions
and is now awaiting a reply
from the Ministry. Securing
the license has come to a
stand‐still for the time being
since the election campaigns
have started.
In keeping the goal of diver‐
sification in mind, KVL has
sought out potential part‐
ners for future projects. KVL
is still in discussions with

Greenvision
Management
Inc. to form a partnership
with the intent of develop‐
ing a processing plant that
manufactures
DiMethyl
Ether. DiMethyl Ether is an
organic‐based bio‐fuel that
can be produced from wood.
It would create another
market for KVL’s pulp wood.
A Memorandum of Under‐
standing was drafted up by
Greenvision and received by
KVL. There has been no
financial obligations or com‐
mitments required by KVL.
A meeting will also be set up
with Uni Construction of
Terrace. Discussion will
involve KVL working with
Uni to perhaps put a part‐
nership together.

In regards to training KVL
has contracted a company
called Spectrum Resources
Ltd. This company has five‐
year contracts with the BC
Transmission Corporation
(BCTC). This has created an
opportunity to use KVLP as
a sub‐contractor to help the
clearing of hydro right‐of‐
way and pesticide use for
vegetation management.
KVL has also looked into a
potential fire suppression
crew. This would involve
having individuals take a
fire suppression course, and
having one individual as a
crew leader/coordinator. ●

Don Cooley on the Loader at the Gyiik Subdivision
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Box 922
Terrace BC V8G 4R2
Phone : 250-635-8060
Fax : 250-635-8062

Skidder at Gyiik Subdivision

Lyle Bolton
General Manager
Phone : 250-635-8060
Email :lyle.kvl@telus.net

Joe Bevan
Controller
Phone: 250-635-8060

Troy Sam
Forest Tech./GIS Tech.
Phone: 250-635-8060

Email : joe.kvl@telus.net

Email : troy.kvl@telus.net

Our office is located at 3588 Gyiik Road. Feel free to drop in.

The Kalum Ventures newsletter is published
and distributed every quarter. If you would
like to be added or removed from the KVL
Newsletter Mailing List please contact Troy
Sam.
PDF files of all newsletters to-date can be
found on KVL’s website.
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